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Darrell Nickolson
 

Department: Purdue School of Engineering & Technology

Campus Involvement: Service Learning Faculty, Faculty Fellow

Community Involvement: There have been many projects that my students and I have worked
on that continue to make an impact in our community every day. When I think of the project we did
with the Indianapolis Firefighters Survive Alive Organization, where we helped to redesign and build
a child friendly location that is used to teach youth about fire safety. I also think about the impact
made on several of my students when they worked on the Hawthorne Community Center design
study and while on site one day doing field measuring they observed an elementary school age child
taking donated food home to help feed his family. I even think about the impact we will soon be
having on thousands of animals in central Indiana through the work we have done with the Humane
Society of Indianapolis, providing them with design studies that turned into actual built environments
to help serve low-income families with pets. 

Personal: I have been married for 12 years to my college sweetheart, Keisha, and have two kids,
Kyle and Korinne. My hobbies are playing basketball and golf with my kids, going to movies, and just
hanging out at home with my family. While I have multiple degree’s the one I associate with the
most is my undergraduate degree from Indiana University Bloomington since this is where I really
grew up and met my wife.

Mentor(s): Dr. David Jan Cowan, Starla Officer and Mary Price. Dr. Cowan helped model
the scholarly application of service learning work to me in terms of how to write about my service
learning projects and find the appropriate venues to present my work. Both Mary and Starla have
been valuable in the scholarly area as well, but where they both have been a great asset is creating
environments where I can partner with them and other colleagues on campus to expand my work in
this area. Both of these ladies were very instrumental in me having great success with my Near
Westside projects while I was Community Fellow, and that success has allowed me to branch out
into other areas of central Indiana to do projects with my students.
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